
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

LINOTYPE OPERATOR STUDIES
LAW THEN ENTERS ARMY

J. Tfromas Keesey, Former
Telegraph Employe, Ready
For Admittance to Bar; to

Enter Training C.amp

Another member of the HARRIS-
BURG TELEGRAPH family has
made good and it is with pleasure
that this newspaper to-day records
iis success.

A few years ago J. Thomas Keesey,
a linotype operator on the TELE-
GRAPH and well known among the
?printers of Harrisburg, went to In-
dianapolis where he held a position
on the Xews of that city. Supporting
liimself and his wife in his daily em-
ployment, he meanwhile studied law
and will in a few days receive his
diploma from the Benjamin Harri-
son Law School. He has kept In touch
with friends in Harrisburg and they

Tfiave been gratified from time to time
to hear of his upward climbing.

To-day a letter was received from
Mm stating that although he was
too old for conscription he had ap-

plied for admission to the training
camp at Fort Benjamin Harrison

? t>nd had been accepted. As he has
made good in the strenuous endeav-
ors of recent years, "Tom" will un-
doubtedly continue to make good in
the service of his country. He was a
soldier during the Spanish-American
War and did his bit in the Philip-
pines. Mrs. Keesey hopes to enter
the service as a Red Cross nurse.

The Keesey brothers will be re-

membered among their friends In
The printing fraternity here as sklll-

Hed musicians, who frequently took
! prominent parts in the entertain-
ments in the city during their resi-
dence In Harrisburg.

All his friends in the old home
J town rejoice in "Tom's" splendid
?success as a result of his persistent

innd honorable efforts and will ac-
company him with their best wishes.

Writing to a friend from Fort
' Harrison, the former member of

/The HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH
i family says: "Allsafe and sane aft-
?\u25a0r a strenuous week. This probably
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J. THOMAS KEESEY

will be a surprise to you, but I could
not rest content at such a time with-
out at least offering my serviced to
my country. Being too old for con-
scription, I did the best thing?l had
nearly said "next best thing"?sent
in my application, was accepted and
here I am, as busy as a one-armed
paperhanger with the itch. My di-
ploma will be awarded by the Bcnj.
Harrison Law School and if it is pos-
sible the faculty is going to have
me present at the commencement
exercises, but I hardly think they
will accomplish that, because com-
mencement falls on Monday and
there is absolutely nothing doing in
the pass Jine during the week. Sat-
urday afternoons and Sundays are
rest periods. All other days' from
5.20 a. m. till 10 p. m. are filled with
work?hard but beneficial, and abso-
li tely necessary."

, NO MORE
FOOT MISERY

ICE-MINT
; A NEW DISCOVERY STOPS

SORENESS AM)CORN'S
FALLS OFF

Just a touch or two with Ice-mint
nd vour corns and foot troubles are

i ended. It takes the soreness right
out. then the corn or callous shrivels
end lifts off.

Xo matter what you have tried or
,siow many times you have been disap-
pointed here is a real help for you at

last. . i
You will never have to cut a corn 1

.again or bother with bungling tape

or plasters.
Hard corns, soft corns or corns be-

tween the toes, just shrivel up and
(liftofT so easy. It's wonderful. You
, feel no pain or soreness when apply-
ing Ice-mint or afterwards. It doesn't
'\u2666ven irritate the skin.

This new discovery made from a

f Japanese product is certainly magical
the way it draws out inflammation
from a "pair of swollen, burning, ach-
ing feet. Ice-mint imparts such a de-
lightful cooling, soothing feeling to

? the feet that it just makes you sigh
'\u25a0with relief. It is the real Japanese
.secret for fine, healthy little feet. It
'is greatly appreciated by women who
iwear high heel shoes. It absolutely
\u25a0 prevents foot odors and keeps them
sweet and comfortable.

It costs little and will give your
poor, tired, suffering, swollen feet the
'treat of their lives. Sold and recom-
mended by pood druggists everywhere.
??Advertisement.

BACKACHE KILLS!
Don't make the fatal mistake of

neglecting what may seem to be a
"simple little backache." There isn't
any such thing. It may be the first
warning that your kidneys are not
working properly, and throwing off
the poisons as they should. If this is
the case, go after the cause of that
backache and do it quickly, or you
may find yourself in the grip of an
incurable disease.

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
pules will give almost immediate re-
lit f from kidney and bladder troubles,

, which may be the unsuspected cause
of general ill health. GOLD MEDAL
Haarlam Oil Capsules are imported di-
rect from the laboratories in Holland.
They are prepared in correct quantity
and convenient form to take, and are
positively guaranteed, to give prompt
relief, or your money will be refund-
ed. Get them at any drug store, but
be sure to insist on the GOLD MEDAL

, brand, and take no other. In boxes,
three sizes.

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY, N\ J.

l-IOTEL. T-t

CITY

I JBe cool and com/Ertable tfiis summer j
ON THE OCEAN FKONT

"INTHE VERY CENTRE Of EVERYTHING" j
The Hotel it builtof STEEL, BRICK tnd

STONE. 30& delightful rooms, 250 with pri-
vate bath, equipped with hot and cold, fresh
and sea water. Orchestra of soloists. WALK,
DRIVE or MOTOR amid unusual interesting
surroundings. Private garage on premises.
Sea bathing, yachting, fishing, shooting, and
GOLF: Finest 18 hole course on the ]
Atlantic Coast.

"You willfind MS ttnetrely interiattd
in making your visit most enjoyaHc".

Phone? Atlantic Citr. 1455
Ownership Management

wn.nwooD, ?r. j.

theA.k And
A !

CREST
hv Wildwood't famous bathing
ifo beach is admittedly the finest

In America. Sloping gently
Into the Atlantic Ocean, It Is
absolutely safe for women and chil-
dren, because of the total absence of

gullies and undertow. Fersons living

Inland have no conception of the pleas-

ure and exhilaration of stirf bathing.

A summer at Wlldwood will do mora
lo build up your health and strength

than anything else in the world. For
beautifully Illustrated booklet
snd full Information about cot- yCT
lages, apartment* and hotels,

write today to ?_
/

J. Whitesell zV
_

city Clerk
"Wlldwood. N. J.

DEDICATION OF
NEW FIRE TRICK

Harrisburg Companies Will
Take Part in Parade at

Mechanicsburg

Mechanicsburg, Pa., May 23.?To-
morrow evening the new auto lire
truck of the Washington Fire Com-
pany will be dedicated with a parade,
starting at 7 o'clock. Visiting tire
companies will be here from Har-
risburg, New Cumberland, Carlisle
and Dillsburg.

The formation of parade will be:
First division, chief marshal. An-
thony F. Blhl; assistant marshals, A.
C. Rich from Citizen Fire Company:
Charles H. Smith, Rescue, Morris
Pass, Washington, Allison Hook anil
Ladder Company with Municipal
Band from Harrisburg; Good Will
Fire Company of Carlisle. Citizen
Hose Company and band from New
Cumberland, Citizen Hose Company,
of Dillsburg, and Dillsburg Band.
Good Will tire Company of Harris-
burg, Friendship Fire Company of
Carlisle, with band, Union Fire Com-
pany of Carlisle, with drum corps,
Empire Hook and ladder Company
of Carlisle with drum corps, Cumber-
land Valley Hose Company.

Second Division Aids, "Robert M.
Martin, Rescue Hook and Ladder
Company; John Clever and Abram S.
Herder, Citizen; Harry Michner,
Philip Strasbaugh, Jr.. and Robert
J. Senseman, automobile containing
three presidents of the fire compan-
ies of Mechanicsburg; Chief Burgess
Harry A. Mishler, fire chiefs, mem-
bers of the borough council and vet-
eran firemen in automobiles; Citizen
Fire Company and Singer band, Res-
cue Hook and Ladder Company,
girls carrying large American flag
and Washington Fire Company with
Carlisle band.

The new truck is equipped with
two forty-gallon tanks, two three-
gallon hand extinguishers and car-
ries 200 feet of chemical hose. The
truck part has a capacity for 1,250
feet of fire hose for the steamer. It
is a six-cylinder truck and has a
sixty-horsepower engine.

The committee in charge includes
Anthony Blhl, chairman; J. Clifford
Koller, secretary; George Z. Fishel,
George Ruth, Herbert Seyler, Hous-
ton Eckels, Charles Regan, Wilson

I Kapp, Morris Pass, Joseph Coover.
Harry Mishner, Ira Fish, Jr., Robert
Meloy, George McClane. Harry
Klech-ner, Philip Strasbaugh, Jr.,
Robert Fish and Woodrow Nickolas.

SENATOR'S WIFE DIES
Lebanon, Pa., Mr.v 23. Mrs.

Susan L. Gerberich, wife of Dr. Dan-
iel P. Gerberich. former State Sen-
ator from this district, died yester-
day from pneumonia, after an illness
since last Friday. Mrs. Gerberich's
illness was attributed to her devotion
to Dr. Gerberich, whom she nursed
through a long siege of illness. She
was 57 years old, and her husband
and a son. Dr. Guy L. Gerberich, of
this city, survive.

Quits Congress to Fight

Augustus P. Gardner, one of the
ablest members of the House of Rep-
resentatives and the foremost advo-
cate of preparedness there, has re-
signed his place to fight, lie sent to
the speaker a note which contained
this:

"Having been ordered on active
duty as a reserve officer of the
United States army, T have the hon-
or to state that I have this day trans-
mitted to the governor of Massachu-
setts my resignation as Representa-
tive in Congress."

He Is the first member of Con-
gress to give up a place of safety for
a place of danger.

Washing Windows Is Part
of Officers' Training

Junction City, Kan., May 23.?
Window washing 1 was added to the

curriculum of household science that
has constituted the first work of the
men waiting rather Impatiently at
Fort Riley for the beginning' of their
three months' training for commis-
sions In the officers' reserve corps.
Last week all companies were
taught how to make their beds, and
in several instances entire units were
turned out to sweep, not only squad
rooms, but sidewalks leading to bar-
racks as well.

At the morning clean-up hour
pails of hot water und soap were
provided two of the companies and
the men washed windows to the en-
tire satisfaction of their sergeants.

The spirit with which the men
have swept floors and sidewalks,
washed windows and made theirown beds is enlightening. All has
been performed as though it were
no task at all and in the spirit that
if it had to be done and the officers
wanted them to do it, the matter
was ended right there.

Striking War Poster
Inspired by a Dream

New York, May 23.?One of the
most striking war posters, among
the hundreds that have appeared, is
"Columbia Calls." It is the work
of Mrs. Frances Adams Halsted.

The figure of Columbia, sword in
hand, stands on a globe surmounted
by the American flag. In her cap is
a coronet of silver stars.

After forming the idea for the
"Columbia Calls" poster, Mrs. Hal-
sted sought in vain for a model. The
figure she wanted finally took form
in lier dreams.

The poster has been accepted by
the government.

Little Chicken Needs
More Food Than Big Pig

London. May 23.?Keep pigs in-
stead of chickens, is the govern-
ment's latest advice to householders
bent on maintaining the food sup-
ply at the least possible expense.

It appears that it cost;; less to feed
a big pig than it does to feed a little
chicken. Chickens eat too much
corn, for want of which horse racing !
is about to be halted in this country,
while pigs will clean up all the
waste and scraps from the table.

Ice Water Down His
Back; Wins a Divorce

Philadelphia, May 23.- > cup of
cold water, not In the biblical sense,
was the final iniquity which goad-
ed Joseph Christian beyond the
bounds of endurance, and inspired
him with courage to make a bold
stroke for freedom from marital
bonds.

Nagging, abuse and other indig-

nities and even downright cruelty, a
man may stand within reason for

;four long years, according to Chris-
tion, but when one's wife starts the
fifth year with an unusually heated
tirade, and then insist*, on cooling
one's temper herself by throwing
a cup of fee-cold water down one's
neck, why then too much is enough,
and action is called for.

So Christian acted, and President
Judge McMichnel, and twelve honest
men and true in Court No. decided
that Christian would be just as well
off without bis wife, Kdith, and that
he was entitled to a divorce.

Who Wants to Be a Venus?
Use Pads, Radcliffe Plan

| Cambridge, Mass., May 23.?The
| Radcliffe figure will be perfection it-
' self if the costume committee of the

j f(Mer Dramatic Club can make it
so.

In order that the girlish portray-
I ers of both feminine and male roles

j have all the proper curves the Idlers
1 have appointed a "padding commit-
tee." Six girls under Chairman

i Gladys Evans, of Somerville, will su-
| perintend the dressing of the ac-

, tors for llie cluh's shows, and, with
I deft touches, will make some of the
actors who are strong on elocution

i and weak on form look like "what
I they ain't."

The Idler Cluh is a famous Rad-
cliffe institution and presents a

I dozen shows annually.

Mr. McFarland Protests
Failure to*Provide

Playgrounds For Schools
Protesting against the failure to

provide playground facilities for the
Harrisburg schools and deploring the
use of the Vernon street school play-
ground as a public garden, J. Horace
McFarland called the attention of
Harry A. Boyer, of the school board,
to the question.

Mr. Boyer Introduced the resolu-
tion at a recent meeting of the school
board, asking to have the Vernon
playground used for gardens.

In the communication to Mr. Boy-
er, Mr. McFarland pointed to the
disregard of the law with respect v
the provision of playground facili-
ties, and said that he will call atten-
tion to the failure of the school dis-trict to obey the law in relation toany new buildings put in service.

Mr. Boyer, in reply, said the useof the \ crnon playground was re-
quested by at least twenty-five per-
sons residing in the vicinity, manv
of whom have taken small plots to
cultivate this season. The question

I of equipping the projected buildings
I lias not been considered yet and the
present facilities are adequate, Mr.

| Boyor also stated.

j Dr. Cummings lias removed to 927
! N'orth Third street. ?Adv.

Three-Cent War Bread
Made by Hotel Chiel

New York, May 2 3.?A "war
bread" which can be sold at a profit
for three cents for a loaf weighing
twenty-four ounces has been made
by the French chef of a hotel in
this city and is now being sold to
the hotel's employes. It ts said to
faste better than whole wheat bread,

j and to retain its freshness for four
j clays and sometimes fonger.

The principal ingredients of the
new bread, according to the receipt
are whole wheat flour and stale
bread. Stale bread must be soaked
in clear water for two hours and
then run through a sieve until pul-
verized, the receipt, reads. Then to
pach pound of the pulverized prod-
uct is added four pounds of white
flour and one-half a cake of com-
pressed yeast.

Five pounds of material, it is said,
will produce seven one-pound loavesof bread.

School Notes
TKCII

To-day was the first day for bank-
ing by the students under the thrift |
educational system that is being in-
stalled in the schools of Harrisburg.
During the past week S9OO was de- \u25a0
posited by the students in the lower
grades, and this week will mark the
beginning of the system in the two i
high schools. To-day was the first j
opportunity the Maroon lads had to
make their deposits. Seniors were I
not asked to enter into the plan be- j
cause of the short time that remains |
for them in the institution.

Cashiers have been appointed for I
the three lower classes as follows: ;
Juniors ?Frederick Ross and Glen-
wood Beard: Sophomores?William
Maurer and William Fortna: Fresh- 1
men?Harry Kllinger. John S. Smith j
and Ernest Buffington. Any amount j
of money may l>e deposited with j
these cashiers, who in turn deposit |
it in a local bank, where it is put on [
interest at 3 per cent.

The Camera Club met yesterday !
afternoon and appointed a nominat-
ing committee to name the nominees
for next year. Paul Eslielman and !
Earl Schwartz are the committee to
name the candidates. The election j
will be held Friday. The organiza-1

tion announces the purchase of a
| retouching out tit, and has donated
sls to the school's lantern fund.

1 Preparations are under way for open
night. In addition to the officers
of the organization, basketball and

| football managers will be selected
by the members of the association.

The members of the 1918 Tatler
staff met with Professor It. C. Hartz-
ler yesterday afternoon, and tickets

: were distributed to them for the
| Commencement Tatlers.

Many of the Tech students are
| planning to spend Memorial Day
| with the track team in Reading.

TWO IX GRADUATING CI.YSS

| Dauphin, Pa., May 23. lnformal

I commencement exercises will be held
lon Friday afternoon, in the High

I school room of the borough school
, building. Because of the sntallness

j of the graduating class, which con-
j sists of Christina Dong, of Dauphin,
and I'elalic .Miller, of Inglenook,

I the entire school will take part in
the exercises.

Examinations are being conducted
this week in the high, grammar andprimary schools, under Prof. Daw-

! rencc Smith, Miss Anna Houck and
Miss Eleanor Kmmert, and school

| will close, on Friday for the summer
| vacation.

Frat Pins and Autos
Are Barred at Camp

Fort Sheridan, 111., May 23.?Fra-
ternity pins and motorcars were
placed under the ban at the reserve
officers' training camp by Colonel

William Nicholson, commandant. A

number of the candidates for com-
missions had been wearing jeweled
pins on the olive drag shirts, and
were using their private automo-
biles for trips about the camp dur-
ing leisure hours. These, Colonel
Nicholson held, did not make for
democracy.

The college yells which have dis-
tinguished many gatherings since the
camp began also have been banished.
The men were told that henceforth
their schooling is to be that of the
American army and not that of the
campus.

3500 HOMES HI HX
By Associated Press

Tokio, May 23.?A1l the public
buildings and 3,500 houses in the
city of Yonezawa have been de-
stroyed by tire. Yonezawa is an im-
portant town in the prefecture of
Yamagata, with 36,000 inhabitants.

500 Penna. Workers
Taken to Indiana

Scranton, May 23.?Five hundred
men from all parts of Northern
Pennsylvania left yesterday for Port
Harrison, Jnd., where they will start

work on 200 houses being erected by
the government.

Next week another special train
will carry workers from this section
to Indiana. Tn all over 2,000 eor-
penters, bricklayers, stone masons,

etc., are scheduled to leave for tho
west.
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Dives,Pomeroy&

A Sale of This Season's Women's White Sport Graceful Summer Millinery
Smartest Suits Oxfords whilh a?

c
d
hb'ackha!

. .

* White Nil-Buck Sport oxfords on the newest English rmt'l'Vi U !' l
*'

C story in a

The Savings Are Very Unusual lasts with white rubber soles and heels. ? mer Millinery
& in

White Nu-Buck oxfords, welted soles $5.50 Some are picture effects?some V \ ///*
The styles of the garments are strictly White Nu-Buck oxfords, stitched soles $3.50 are of the sailor type some arc \ //

tailored and exceptionally smart down to White Sea Island duck oxfords, welted soles $3.50 turbans of a military style some \P ri
the hand-sewed buttonholes. White canvas oxfords, stitched soles $1.50 to $3.50 have velvet crowns and facings. / /

There are many blues and tans, greys White canvas tennis shoes and oxfords, white rubber cemented All are exceedingly graceful l\ /
and browns checks and fancy mixtures.- soles s*.oo to *1.50 anf j becoming- l\l * 1

/ \ Included are some suits with large collar
.

pu ? p ". w.Hh . r,b,
:°n . bo .w\

wh.,te cemented F]owers arfblossoming _ and H
of contrasting colors. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor, Rear. as the season advances more and \\s

\ I es a mOSt extraord,nar y nature niore flowers will appear.

II ik A
arc offered.

#
See these dainty new styles at $4.95, $6.50 and up to sll3

! AVO made fn WRShabl 6 SJIA Kid GIOV6S & SeCOnd
? / H \ffiv trimmed in heavy stitching, large capo collar T T CAiXIVA X\-IVA. VvU

*llwk
of self material and pongee silk. Clearance |

/ j\\ For Summer Summer Pajamas & Night
?T\ bone buttons; deep pointed collar of white

' ,/\ US.'? SSS "^.S?rS. P 2S' 8! ?

" Stable chamoisette gloves in white with two clasp* Shi I*o in MfITIVStvl PC// \ penhagen, made in a semi-belted model with t ail 75c and Spl.OO nJIIIJ. I/O 111 ItICvII V kJtV ICIJ
/ / \ Two-clasp French kkl gloves in black white and tan with ? ,

/ / \ $35.00 poplin suits made in plain tailored self and constrasting embroidery. Pair $2.25 to $2.75 H AV> n v\rl rwioI \ or fancy models In a plaited style trimmed ... . T, u 1- i r
*

e i i a 1111 J- v-'-L I.VxVI/11 CtllLl DUVoI j with fancy smoke pearl buttons; the skirt is 1 wo-clasp Trench kid gloves of best quality real kid and *J

j j ami 1
deep yoke-'Vn Copenhagen,'navvand'biack! ' h' st ' Kllinß'> in grey with fancy white and black em- And the most important part of this announcement is the

,Wr] ic
? \u25a0; r?\u25a0UW\u25a0 -A ? \u25a0 S "L3O broidery or white with fancy embroidery in tan, fact that thc valucs arc far supcrio r than those which manu-i/ Til $39.50 suits in tan made with a deep yoke, black and lotus l air % OO e un A n . %J I IJ side plaited back and front and a full flare

*
" facturers would like to sell US to-day.

V:A.fcl skirt with large envelope pockets; the skirt is Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. .
.....

made with a plain panel front and a box plaited Uur entire summer contract on pajamas and night shirts
back. Clearance Price 529.50 ???? was laid more than six months ago, so you may be sure of

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor. YoilBgIIgVG 111 Lil)6rty Doil/t Yoil? receiving the maximum of value at moderate cost.

| Well This Is the Land of Liberty Pajamas of Fine Quality Durable

300 Congoleum Kites For So Buy a Liberty Bond Materials
'' Men s pajamas in corded and plain madras and striped percale,

~i t- , '£rii .
with silk frog trimming SI.OOEven though you cant atiord to buy more than one SSO Men's line quality stripe percale fcwo-picco pajamas with four silk

1 1 111 111 I Mil bond frogs; special 51.19
'

...

Men's crepe cloth pajamas in solid colors of pink, lavender, blue
The Bonds are in units of SSO and up. Interest paid at and white $1.50

Who OTTIP if) the store Wlith per cent, f ree from taxes, except inheritance, con- Men's silk iibre imjamas with double sMk
>l ioo'p!l! 1??%2'.8 aii<i s:'.

\ 1 i\J 11 to 1" t/tC' kJit" r r ilii vertible into Govenment Bonds payinc a hierher rate of in- Muslin njgiit shirts with collar attached and surplice neck, with

T,
, rr. Iprpst if nw ar P istiiPrl Hiirin(J Iho wt.r

plain and fancy trimming, at 50c, 70c and SI.OO
r>nronfc TnmnV V n 11)

a, v a,( - issuea auring me war. Extra large night shirts with collar attached and surpliced neck;L HICI 110 1 UIIIUIIUuJ Any bank will help you to buy a Liberty Bond. siKes t0 20 SI.OO

Every youngster in Harrisburg who receives one of these Bo ys' Pajamas and One-Piece Sleepers
Congoleum Kites will be the pride of his neighborhood after \/ /'VI 1 A | nQrlrnn* One-piece sleepers in white nainsook, at 50c and 5o

V' UIIC ±JL JUCCIv-lIIIC 1/1 Co Jo One-piece coat style pajamas In white and solid colors, with fancy
to-morrow. trimming SI.OO

? Two piece pajamas in stripes an.d solid colors with silk loop trlm-

-300 of the kites will be distributed free to all children who CottOll Muslin night' shirtsVn sizes" i'to IS; with sTpii7ce'nfck!°at ,Ml ,M"

come to our Floor Covering Department on the third floor n d 75°
...

~
?

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Men's Store. ,
to-morrow. Each child must be accompanied by an adult. ? Some of the prettiest voiles we have ever shown are in this ? '

_
,

_
,

,
, season's display. Notable examples are?See the Congoleum K.tes above the store to-morrow. |anfy Volle,. ,? d ? MA,tt Rnrvtc FavWaTVI ATI

t- ?. *? ,
Embroidered Voiles, plaid* with woven, dots, yard 50c and 59c C W VJTI C V JL3UU LO lUI VVUlllt/ll

1-or conxenience, sanitary cleanliness and economy, theie silk stripe Voiles, white and tinted grounds with silk ribbon stripes,
is nothing else on the market like Congoleum Rugs. They > ard SU-' ni 75c One Q f the smartest and dressiest shades in women's foot-
will beautify any room where a low-priced rug is required. green'and°pmk,'yar'd o°th.an!l0° th. an

!
l . l.°l.'Kh . Wf hf|f . Si .lls9o°

, 7iio
*nd

b
ß9c wear is grey. The trimness and neatness of a grey pump

_ . . .
,

,
,

Sport Pongee, tan grounds with fancy colored figures, half silk, recommends itself to a well-dressed woman. Examples of ICongoleum rugs are waterproot. A damp mop keeps them yard 50c, ®sc, 69c, 75c and $1.29 perfection in footwear are these new grey boot models.
bright and clean without any dusty sweeping or beating. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor. Grey Nu-Buck 8-in. lace boots, high covered heels, plain toes, SB.OO
Thv iimt naturallv "hup- the flnnr" anH -u/nn't rnrl r,r

Grey suede lace boots, 8 inches high, covered Louts heels $9.50
i ney just naxurauy nug me noor ana won t curl or kick- (}rey kidskin lace boots, long vamps, covered heels SIO.OO
up" at the edges. They never get in thc way of a door, nor t~v i -p\ a Grey kidsktn 8-inch lace boots, Spanish heels $12.00

do they slide out of position. rvGmilcllTL JL/ciy

cthe Baees Summer Coats of Light'
"°°° '?"????"? ttet?wasaßSKrSS: Weight Velour

Utility Rugs All-Overs, Edges, Insertions and Flouncings. O

,
. . an a. a 1 A

In white, ecru and black. An ideal garment for summer outings, motoring and even-
.Vk 4/ feet ox 6 feet Choose from a good assortment of styles?and save one- ing occasions.
3x 6 feet J&1.60 6x 9 feet half. Several hip length styles arc made of fine quality velour,

feet, 91.80 Remnants of embroideries will be sold at hall former in sizes for women and misses. Colors arc Copenhagen,
Dives, Pomeroy A Stewart, Third Floor.

prices.
Dlve ? Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. ' , gol< ' £ rCCn '

* Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor.
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THIS GUN OF THE ST. LOUIS FOUGHT

, ?.._ &,; ... ..
?

Three shots from this six-inch i£U-n on the stern of tlie American liner St. Douis rang out when n German
submarine was sighted in St. George's Channel on her last trip. It was the first attack of a first-class American
passenger liner on a German submarine. The submarine commander, fearing the accuracy of the American gun-
ners, refused to return the lire. Instead he ducked beneath tlie waves for protection. At the right Captain
Herbert Hartley, the American-horn citizen who was placed in command of the vessel when she was first armed,
is shown.
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